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The Social 

"Musical Moments"

Lauded as Orlando's best entertainment venue for over a decade, The

Social hosts a number of musical events that keep it almost always

packed. The club is also known as 'the pit', but only in the best sense of

the word. Patrons sit or dance in a pit, while musicians play jazz, rock and

other types of music on a stage above. The food, which is served with a

Southwestern flare, is good, but the martinis, all 27 varieties, are the

club's claim to fame. And if you're planning to throw a party or even a

corporate event, there could be no better place than The Social. Let the

good times roll!

 +1 407 246 1419  www.beachamorlando.co

m/

 bookings@thesocial.org  54 North Orange Avenue,

Orlando FL

 by Public Domain   

Cowboys Orlando 

"Yeehaw!"

Cowboys Orlando is not your typical nightclub scene. Devoid of the

thumping beats found elsewhere on the dance floor, Cowboys takes

things to the deep South with line dancing nights throughout the week.

These nights kick off with a lesson, so even if you assume your two left

feet will keep you from diving in, the instructors will lead you to think

otherwise. Soon enough, you're the belle of the ball.

 +1 407 422 7115  www.cowboysorlando.co

m/

 cowboysorlando@cfl.rr.co

m

 1108 South Orange Blossom

Trail, Orlando FL

 by Public Domain   

Red Coconut Club® 

"Universal Ultra-Lounge"

The Red Coconut Club® is located in the heart of Universal CityWalk®. It is

a very trendy and hip dance club with a full-service bar, signature martinis

and other drinks, gourmet appetizers, great wine selections and a special

VIP club. The Red Coconut Club® has two levels to party at with bars,

dance areas, private tables, plush couches, an outside balcony with a

great view, DJs and live entertainment. It is one of the hottest spots on the

famous Universal CityWalk® and is frequented by locals and tourists alike.

 +1 407 224 2425  www.universalorlando.co

m/web/en/us/things-to-do/

entertainment/red-coconut-

club

 redcoconut@universalorlan

do.com

 6000 Universal Boulevard,

Universal CityWalk®, Orlando

FL
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